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EDITORIAL 
NEARL Y 70 YEARS AGO the First Pan-Pacific Scientific Conference was held in Honolu-
lu; in 1991 the Seventeenth Pacific Science Congress wil1 commence in Honolulu. 
One of the objectives of the first conference was to develop an archaeological re-
search program for Hawai'i. With the appearance of the 1991 congress, therefore, it 
seems fitting that an entire issue of Asian Perspectives be devoted to Hawaiian 
archaeology. This issue wil1 appear in time for the Congress, and along with the 
papers presented at the Congress on Hawaiian and Polynesian archaeology should 
document both the advances we have made and the challenges that continue to 
confront those of us who conduct archaeological research in the Islands. 
In the early part of this century, there was no concept of a long duration in 
Hawaiian prehistory. Neither was much change over time or variation across space 
expected. Several recent archaeological projects have exploded such assumptions. 
They have demonstrated a much longer prehistoric sequence in Hawai'i, one that is 
varied and shows considerable temporal change. The potential for the archaeological 
record of Hawai'i to contribute an independent perspective to our understanding of 
Hawaiian prehistory is just now being realized. 
At the same time, the increasing amount of archaeological field work being con-
ducted in Hawai'i makes it difficult for any individual to control satisfactorily all of 
the information being produced. Also much of this infonnation remains unpub-
lished or has limited distribution. The situation we face in Hawai'j has been noted 
elsewhere in the United States, where the sheer abundance of cultural material being 
recovered might exceed the ability of archaeologists to contribute to the description 
and explanation of prehistory. 
The papers included in this issue and the papers presented at the Congress are an 
indication of what can be and is being done in Hawaiian archaeology. Most of the 
research presented here is the result of contract archaeology, which is designed to 
fulfill state and federal historic preservation responsibilities. The inclusion of these 
articles should help demonstrate that significant research findings can be achieved in 
situations where historic preservation and land management concerns must also be 
addressed. Furthermore these papers illustrate that good archaeology today involves 
a mix of method and theory with culture history or cultural reconstruction. Finally, 
they demonstrate the advances Hawai'i archaeologists have made over the last 70 
years and suggest some of the directions in which Hawaiian archaeological research 
can productively move in the future. 
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